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MSA 340 Traceability Electrofusion unit with GPS function

High performance electrofusion unit providing an entire documentation of fusion and traceability
data (ISO 12176) including GPS coordinates added automatically to each fusion record. The
internal memory has a capacity of 1000 jointing records, for data transfer the unit is equipped
with an USB interface. The record is delivered as PDF or CSV format, both are manageable with
common and free PC software applications. An intuitive operation menu guides you through
the complete jointing process. For fusion data input a barcode scanner is connected. The entire
welding process is controlled and regulated with energy output compensation depending on
ambient temperature and indication of cooling time. Robust aluminum housing with convenient
cable winding and handle for weight balanced transport. The unit is suitable for jointing in series.
Rental time period programmable by the machine owner, unit blocks on expiring date, reset by
password.
Scope of delivery: dedicated transport case, pouch for scanner, 2 pairs of angle adapter clips 4,0
mm and 4,7 mm, operation instructions and configuration chart.

Technical Data

Ambient temperature -10°C to +45°C

Mains voltage 180 V - 265 V AC

Mains frequency 40 Hz - 70 Hz

Fusion voltage 8 - 48 V AC

Fusion current max. 90 A

Suggested power generator 3,5 kVA (5,0 kVA for fittings with Ø>200mm)

Protection Class 1 / IP 54

Mains cable 4 m

Fusion cable 4 m

Interface USB (type A) for PC communication and soft-
ware updates

Dimensions (WxHxD) 280 x 480 x 320 mm

Weight incl. cables ca. 21,7 kg

Display LCD (20 alphanumerical char. x 4 lines), con-
trast adjustment, blue background, white char-
acters

Languages 10

description Code Weight
(kg)

Barcode scanner, transport box 790 160 007 30.000
Barcode scanner, transport box, mini Welding Book 790 160 027 30.000

The technical data are not binding. They neither constitute expressly warranted characteristics nor guaranteed properties nor a guar-

anteed durability. They are subject to modification. Our General Terms of Sale apply.
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